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fWÿirns Utisrfllanp.
“TUI He Come.”

« Till He com.”—O ! let the word.
Linger on the trembling chord. ;
Let toe little while between 
In their golden light be eeen ;
Let ue think how heaven end home 
Lie beyond that—“ Till He come."

When tfie weary one» we lore 
Enter on their rest above,
Seem, the earth to poor and vast.
All out life-joy orereeet F 
Hueh, be every manner dumb :
It is only—“ Till He come."

Clouds and conflits round ue press :
Would we have one sorrow lee. f 
All the eherpneee of the cross,
All thet telle the world is loss,
Death, end darkness, end the tomb,
Only whisper, “ Till He come.”

See, the foist of love it spread,
Drink the wine and break the breed :
Sweet memorials—till the Lord 
Call ue round hie heavenly board - 
Some from earth, from glory some.
Severed only—Till He come."

—“ The Blessed Dead," fry fier. E. B. Bickersteth.

* A Word in Season.’
BY THOMAS OBTUBIE. D. D.

A wild cry from groups of people scattered up 
and down the banks of the flooded river, end a 
sudden ruth to where a dam-dyke etretehed 
across it, elan led me. Hurriedly climbing a stiff 
brat, and dashing through a email wood that 
frirged a ravine, 1 came in view of the point to 
which the crowd were running, and (aw a 
eight 1 never «hell forget. A strong man, np 
to the middle in the broken water—steadily 
breasting the flood, wee making for the shore, 
with a child seven or eight years of age in his 
arma Her head lay on hie eboulder, and her 
long flaxen heir dripping with water, el most 
swept the stream i her face wee turned to the 
eky, end while one arm hung down, the other, 
resting on hie, was stretched right out—pointing 
up as it were to the heavens where her spirit 
had gone. The attitude end fees were eo life
like, that at first 1 fancied it to be eons# girl who 
bad fallen in, and been swept awey ; end that 
the man on whom ell eye» were bent, was a fa
ther perilling hie own life to save hie child's. But 
women weeping, men looking on with faces pale 
with pity and wrath, and especially the frantic 
•assument of a poor, ragged old woman, who in 
a voice almost choaked with grief, cried, as she 
tossed aloft her bare and withered arma * The 
eweet lamb, the pair drooned lamb; oh the mon
ster, to (from hie own eweet beirn,’ soon unde
ceived me. It wee the body of one that men 
and women, peasants and miU-woekere, with 
boat! and drags, and long pole» shod with iron 
had deserted their homes and business to search 
for in the foaming river and ita dark sul
len poo la It was not disfigured ; the arms and 
hands were pale as marble ; but the blood thrown 
into the face, from the heed having lain lower 
than the trunk, had left there the rosy flush of 
health. And as she lay oa the bank—eo calm, 
with her fair young bead resting on her arm— 
but for lb* glassy eyes, the clothes that clung 
to her limbs, her long, dripping dishevelled, 
locks, and the crowd of boys and girls, and of 
men end sromen that stopped and wept over her, 
I could hive supposed this to be some happy 
child, that weary with play, had laid down, and 
gone to sleep on the award, already speckled with 
the flowers of spring.

She was one of the many thousand victims of
fered up, year by year, to the Demon of this 
land. Her father wa. a drunkard. The horrors 
of delirium tremens had cme on him. By wiles 
he led her and her brother to a place where the 
river, hemmed in by horrid rocks, dashes through 
with the rush of an eagle, and the roar of thun
der. Appearing to fondle, perhaps, really fond
ling them for a while, he suddenly tailed the boy, 
and, more like a devil than a man, hurled him 
in—and the water «hot him away. By God's 
good providence, it «wept the poor boy on to a 
rock which raises its black head from the middle 
of the swirling pool below ; earned within reach 
of that, he seized it; with strong death-grasp 
held on and elimbled up. By thia time the men 
hae tossed in the other child, end followed her 
into the jews of death ; they are floating paet but 
near him, and calling her by name, he shrieks to 
the drowning girl to make for the rock. My fa
ther winnia let me she cried—and cried no more 
—for then he saw a band rise out of the water, 
and, laid on her gentle bead, press it down. The 
hand was her own father's. He never saw fa
ther or sister more ; their bodies went the seme 
way, but as the bubbles of their last breaths 
broke on the pool, their spirits parted for ever. 
That hand lifted up to press down the lips end 
head of the drowning child, led many thoughtful 
men and loving women to put their hands to the 
Temperance pledge ; and, striking the neighbor
hood with horror, made Abstainers by the hun
dred.

it was never God that made that man the mon
ster he was. Never ! Such never eeme out of 
Nature’s womb. We see the fathers and mo
thers that God makes in one who perished ia the 
Rothesay Castle when she wee wrecked year* ego 
off the coast of England. As the steamer lay 
broaen-backed on the aankbank in «dark stormy 
night, one greet wave after another came rolling 
on end swept her deck. In a group that waited 
their doom, there stood e women with a babe in 
arms, snd her beck to a broken mast ; ar 
they marked a giant wave advancing against 
their psrt of the wreck, »Le took the shawl from 
her shoulders, and obeying the strong instinct ef 
maternal love—although useless—she wraped it 
round her infant, clasping the little creature 
close to her bosom. The sea broke j a wild shriek 
rose, mingled with the thundering of the billow; 
and where the living shivering group had stood, 
not one remained. Bet the rude shock bad net 
separated the mother and her child. The ruling 
peeaiou ia strong in death ; and one tell* how he 
■aw the dying mother touchingly, but, alas ! use- 
***ely« to save her little on», her la»'
drowning Uougbta given to it. Her own form 
•“* °» of "«ht, aha held bar infant, to the full 
***** * bar arms, ap above the waves. It 
e pitiful eight ; bet whet a beautiful contrast to

i WV,.v sr/i.f

1er, eaying-
- Lard, mail my heart with faith and he my shield, 
▲ad though a world eoafraat eu. I’ll aot yield.’

The Prayer Meeting.
The way to kill a prayer-meeting ie to make it 

conventional ; and the chief secret of conducting 
it eo thet it shall minister to edification is to 
fores people out of conventions! weye ; to break 
up hereditary and stereotyped forme of prayer ; 
to chine men into forgetfulness of the mechin- 
ery of the meeting ; eo that they shall pray art
lessly, naturally, and sensibly.

But, shove all, let all pretence, ell mock so
lemnity and devotion be pot awey. Let no men 
seller himself to appear to hie brethren to be 

hat no is not ; for this ie part of thé injunction, 
“ Let every men speak truth with hie neighbor." 
If this rule be not observed, and the frequent 
tendencies to violate it be not corrected, the 
prayer-meeting will degenerate, and people will 
leee flret all profit, and then all interest in them. 
For, what if people should go to in evening par
ty, not ie their esterai character, but one striv
ing to be brilliant, another to be witty, another 
to be instructive, another to be profound F Who 
could endure the sham ? There is need in prayer 
meeting» of men who are willing to stand simply 
and only on what they are and what they have.

The speaking in prayer-meetings should be 
conversational, and so, natural. The wordejepok- 

ehould flow naturally from the heart's experi
ence, or else it were better to be eilenL Usually, 
however, when » man has nothing to say, be gets 
up and exhorts sinners to repent ; er another, 
whose heart is empty, informs the church that 
they ere very cold, and live far beneath their 
privileges. Such preyen or exhortations may 
be very glib and fluent, but they ere as dry of 
sap or juice as last years'» cornhusks. They are 
not only profiles», but damaging. On the con
trary, there an oftentimes prayers,humble timid, 
half inaudible, the a Iterances of uncultivated 
lips, thet may cut a poor figan as litera
ture, thet an nevertheless, not to be scornfully 
disdained. If e child may not talk at all till be 
can speak fluent English he will never learn. 
Then should be a process going on continually 
of education, by which all the membere of the 
ehurch should be able to contribute of their ex
periences end gifts ; and in such a -cunrse of 
development, the first hesitating, Humbling, un
grammatical pnyer of a confused Christian may 
be worth more to the Church than the beet 
pnyer of the most elequent pastor. The pnyer 
may be but little ; but it ia not a little thing that 
a chunb has one more man who ia beginning to 
pray than it had before.

The conductor of s prayer-meeting should 
have a distinct conception of whet each e meet
ing ie to be, and to do ; and as it ia a mutaal in
struction class, a place for religious feeling to 
take the social element, his chief duty should be 
to draw out the timid, to cheek the obtrusive, to 
eaeoersge simple end true specking, and to 
apply religious truths to those wants, and strug
gles, end experience» which are freely mention
ed there.—Aids to Prayer.

him who raised a dying band to proas down the coentry, the good of mankind, darns to be singe 
heed of his own child till her young breath waa 
choked!

Whet made the difference between that father 
and Ibis noble mother F Net Ood certainly. It 
waa drink—nothing elen than drink. Foul parent 
of by far the larger number of the evils that curse 
our country, disgrace of cherchée,’and afflict hu
manity, it never made a woman virtuous, but has 
made many virtuous woman vils ; it never made 
a child obedient, but hae, by rebellious children, 
brought many grey heads with sorrow to the 
grave ; it never made e husband hind, but bee 
made many kind husbands unfeeling brutes ; it 
never made a mother loving, bet has made mo
thers mooetthat they should aot have com
passion on the fruit of their womb.

What although it has wrought no such hate
ful end horrible change on you 1 II Ini done, 
is doing, end will coalman to do it on thousands 
and tens of thousands. Knowing then, can you, 
as • Christian man, as a man at all, justify your
self before God, and your own conscience, for 
lending the influence of your example to an in
dulgence so ruinons to the world, and eo oppos
ed to the objecta for which the Saviour hung on 
Calvary ? Stand by a low dram-shop door ; mark 
the palsied, emaciated, brutalised men and wo
men, and the font, sallow, ragged children going 
out and in ; and think ef the man who stands be
hind the counter, who sots the misery hie trade 
produces, who grows rich oa the ruins of ell de
cency, and love, and human happinese, returning 
ta hie borne at night, to saaemble hie household, 
and lift up hie bands in thanks to God for the 
trade of the day ! If it were the Devil he were ad
dressing. if, like some Asiatics, he were a Devil 
worshipper, we could understand it. He does 
what he can to spread the eeiL But are we do
ing ell we can to stop it F No; ee long as we 
indulge in drinks wbieh do ue no good, end 
others an ineelcuable amount of evil.

The reasons commonly fisse fer their nee 
won’t hold water.' To talk of glettooy sad the 

extravagant waste of draw, being as good argu
ments against the uw of food and clothing, as 
the abuse of drink is against ita moderate nee, ie 
nonsense. Food and slothing era necessary. Not 
to use them, were to sin against life, health, de
cency, godliness. But wa any man uw such an 
argument in favour of intoxicants, un.ee» as a 
medicine F AU great phyeieian» my, and all cx- 
perience shows, that winw, aloe, spirits, era not 
necessary, but injurious ta health and strength.

I have tried both ways ; I apeak from expert
ise. I am in good spirits, because I take no 

spirite ; I am hale, bees use I nw no ale ; I take 
eo antidote in the form of drugs, because I take 
no poison in the form of drinks. Thus, though, 
in the flret instance, 1 sought only the public 
good, I have found my own also, since I became 
a total abstainer. 1 have thaw fear reasons for 
continuing to be one ; 1st, my health ie stronger;
2nd, my heed ie clearer ; 3d, my heart ie lighter;
4th, my parse ie heavier. Oo thou tend do lilts-

iee ; end be it liknwiw.
How kind hearted, and especially Christian 

people, esn lend their eountennnw to the use of 
stimulent», that make suck frightful havoc on 
the virtue, happinow, present end eternal well
being of their fellow-erasures, astonishes me.
They profess they can do without them. If so, 
since they know the Ü1 they work on others, why 
do they not abendom them F Something like an 
excuse may be pleaded for those who honestly 
say they cannot want them ; but none for these.
It looks as if they loved their glass and tumbler 
better than their Saviour—than these for whom 
Christ died. 1 should be sorry to entertain soeh 
thoughts of many whom I love and revere. I do 
not. But it looks eo, and ran only be explained 
by these words of Hood's :—

* It never was in my seel, te play so ill e psrt ;
But evil is wreeght hy want of Theeght, as well 

as want ef Heart !
You cannot do harm to yourself or to any one 

else by giving np tbs nw of wine, spirite, or 
alee ; but you may, I would certainly ray, you 
shall do others good by it. You will cease to 
famish those who wish to drink with an 
ex cum for indulging ; yon will craw to die 
courage those who wish ta abandon that 
which, like a whirlpool, ia sucking them down 
to ruin ; and you will prevent some from ever 
venturing oa tb» ira which breaks bearath the 
feet of men. Supposing you did it ignorantly, 
thet you hid not thought ef it, yon think of it 
now. The excuse avails no mom. 1J y* 
blind, ys should hase no sin. Mut nose ye say 
(or it least admit,) me esc, therefore your sin 
remaineth. Ood help you to choose the better, 
the nobler pert ; for enppwing it should expose 
you to some idle chaffing, end that it required in 
the flret instance, even a painful struggle to paw 
the bottle, refuse the glass, and throw off old 
habite, never ia a men no Christ-likn, an when he 
suffers for the good of Others. Then we approach 
nearest the Son of Ood. Be filled with pity for 
poor struggling wretsbw that need a helping 
hand ! Full of regard for those holy interests of 
which drink is the direst enemy, begin » new 
pagein life ! If death should overtake you be
fore its clora, won’t it be well he finds you deny
ing yourself daily, attempting all the good you 
can ? Who beers the Cross, shall wear the 
Crown.

With old Bacchanalian easterns, the lingering 
traces of heathen times, ' the enemy Someth 
like a flood ;' and new ie the time fer ne to show 
our colors, and meet them in the breach. At this 
time more .then at any other, our example, being 
most observable, will be most influential for 
good. It ie when nights fell darkest, and eras 
rira stormiest, and there ie most danger of ships 
being wrecked end sailors drowned that the Light 
House is most needed ; and, standing on » sunk
en reef or lofty headland, should pisses the gloom 
with heigh test light. Let your Ughi to thine be
fore men, that they may tee your good worts, and 
glorify your father whieh is its hawren. By the 
practice of Total Abstineocs, you will be birarad 
to rare men, ee well as to glorify God. Thousands 
would be raved from rain both hire and hereaf
ter, were they thus armed against temptation.
We have temptations enough without creating 
them. We need all precautions, and he who 
,Beers at them ns betraying a cowardly spirit, 
thinks himself wiser than He who hae taught as 
to prey, Lead us not into temptation.. Aces 
K spirit 1 Whieh ia the braver and better i 
bn who shrink, from doing what Masdtnm 
prove bsenaro It may rant Mm pain, and «spans 
to the jeer of (bole, or bn who, for the |kty ef 
God, the purity et the Chorah, the koraur c"

took a last look at my bride and my home, and way, as many do who give fair promise of uao- 
withdrww. I hastened to the orchard ; every fulness.
step increased my anguish. I ran ; my reason Ju this description native talent and externalve 
named to reel. I paemd the orchard, and found education have not bran recognised ; and yet I 
myself in the woods beyond. Overpowered by hasard nothing in raying that where the qoalifl- 

ly emotions, I fell prostrate on the ground, cations named are connected with very moderate 
How long I lay I know not; an eternity seemed abilities end education, they will make e good 
crowded into that period; a heneref great dark- yyi useful teacher. Remember, too, the inter- 

paeaed over ms in view of my sine. But in «su thst depend on the proper performance of 
the thickest ef the darkness, and when despair JOUI duties ! The souls you era training, es 
seemed reedy to settle down in aadlaae night, Sunday-school teachers, are now receiving a bias 
light broke open my eeuL There was Jeans in for time and eternity which it will be very diffi- 
all the felines» of the Godhead. I raw end be- colt, if not impossible, to control in after yearn
Uevedf I loved, and lived ; 1 sprang ta my feat1 
the happiest of men. From that hoar I hive 
known scarcely a moment of dowbt ar fear.

As the old man spoke, the tears fell from his 
cheeks upon the floor, sad hii aged form shook 
with emotion.

What sermons were these, without an otter
ed word I What Christian living near to God 
cannot thus preach ! Would Ood all the Lord's 
people would become preachers by a holy, con
sistent life,—Ameriean Messenger.

Silent Preaching.
Years ago in our Western country a yeung 

couple were united in marriage. They at once 
entered their humble abode, containing two 
rooms, one serving as kitchen end dining-room 
end the ether as a sleeping apartment. The 
bride wee » simple-hearted child of God, but the 
husband knew of religion only by the hearing of 
the ear. It was not long before the latter dis
covered that at a certain time every morning his 
wife disappeared, and was nowhere to be found. 
The mystery was soon solved. This was her 
hour of secret prayer. Here wee a new and no 
very welcome revelation. One in affection, one 
by ordinance of God in bonds which only crime 
or death conld shudder, between them yawned » 
gulf wide is between heaven and earth. To the 
wife was open a world of hopes snd joys to which 
the husband was a stranger. While be waa en
gaged in inch reflections every day the silent 
sermon was preached. At length he eould en
dure it no longer. By Divine grace he wee 
drawn step by step to faith end repentance, end 
ere long be found himself by the aide of his com
panion at the same mercy-seat and at the same 
communion table.

A Christian patriarch relates of his own his
tory ; " When a young man I was distinguished 
for profanity snd ungodliness. I married, how
ever, strange as it may seem, a young woman of 
exemplary piety, and we went et once into our 
humble home full of anticipations of happinese. 
As the first day of our residence in our new 
abode drew to a close, the supper table being re
moved, my wife, without raying a word, placed 
a little table by my side, laid i Bible on it, and 
sat down opposite to me in evident expectation 
that I would conduct family worship. What 
could I do F I was spell bound. I could not 
disappoint her. She probably knew nothing of 
mj profanity snd wickedness. And yet how 
eoald such a wretch as I kneel before Almighty 
God and utter words of devotion F Yet I did. 
I read and prayed. But oh! as I took tke name 
of Jehovah on my lips a terrible sense of guilt 
and hypocrisy stung my soul I rose from my 
knew in anguish of spirit

Another day rolled by, another sunset earns. 
Again the tea-table was spread and removed, end 
before I was aware there at my side was the
,__ _ stand with the dreaded Bible upon it, and
my wife seated in full expectation of the evening 
devotions. Hiving yielded once, I was lees able 
ta resist agaia, and again I yielded. A new hor
ror now came on me—A dread lest, like Usssh, 
I should perish in my sacrilegious act The sins 
of a life-time stared me in the fees ; my soul end 
Satan bade me cone God and die. Morning 
brought only a deepened ranee of guilt md all 
day long I could do nothing but brood over the 
gall of bittern»»» within, and the bonds of in
iquity which bound me.

The third evening drew nigh, end with it the 
inévitable table with frh sacred ferniture. To 
yield again was impossible. ' Increasing horror 
took hold upon me. As I sought no aid from 
Heaven, Satan volunteered his. My niind wa» 
made up. I resolved on suicide. A rope hung 
from a tree In the orchard, with ftfcich I purposed 
to terminate, ee I madly dreamed, the homed 
ofmyeouL We took our third, and « I beifevn- 
ed, our lent sapper together. I lingered in the 
nom nntfl I raw the dreaded moment et hand,

Constancy in Giving.
After contributing a email sum for several 

years to a Jewish Mission, a good woman said, 
when the application waa renewed, “ Are the 
Jews not converted yet F" go it ie with not a 
lew. They wonder when this giving will some 
to an end. The reply ia, FeverIf Christ be 
tree, and if Hie word be true, “ it ie more blessed 
to give than to receive," end constant giving is 
« Christian duty sad privilege.

1. Chrisfe cause demands sonstant giving.— 
Sinners are constantly dying, and souls are daily 
perishing for ever. The heathen ere leaping hy 
thousands every day into eternity, without God, 
nod without Christ I The missionary is unre
mitting In his toil In the high places of the field 
where you have placed him. Like good Dr. 
Carey, he has geen down into the pit, and will 
yen let ge the rope F While there is one lend to 
be evangelised, one tribe ta be Uaght the truth 
as it It in Jeans, one seel to be raved, we who 
have " freely received " must " freely give."

1. Constant giving is not peeuliar to Christ's 
cents*.—Are yon net always giving to self F 
Daily wants and cravings ere regularly met. Is 
not constant supply needed for your family and 
friend» F Do yoa or your children mean to 
starve to-morrow, because you here feasted to
day F Every department of life, whether secular 
or eacrod, needs daily miaietratioe ! Why should 
the ranee ef Christ end Christian benevolence be 
made an exception F Why should it be thought 
the only causa whieh needs not daily giving F

3. Constant fining is me hardship.—Hardship! 
why, it ie a groat bleating ; a souree of happi
ness, it you have the means to give. Some ton 
Christiane feel thus ; and for every opportunity 
presented to them, instead of grudging, they 
ray, " Thank yon fer celling on me."

Constant giving in bo hardship, because it ele
vates the Christian il» étions ; it fosters the joy 
of Christian benevolence ; it makes men fellow- 
workers with God.

4. Constant giving should folio» constant get
ting.—Christiane are ever receiving, end why 
should they not be always giving F What have 
we that we here net received F Daily God load- 
eth as with beeeflte, daily He eaoeeth Hie sun 
to shine upon us, daily our bread ia given; end 
our water made euro.

Do you ever weary ef getting, my brother F 
Why then weary of giving out a portion of whet 
you daily gst F " Freely ye have received, freely 
five.” The world, the Chereh, the souls ef men, 
here claims ee yen which most be met end die 
charged.

6. Constant giving seoures a great renard.— 
" Be net weary ie well doing, for in due season 
ye shell reap if ye faint not" Why step F Why 
imperil the ieene by a temperary er occasional 
saapension ef Christies effort F If the racer 
suspends his ears in the stable, end his skill end 
exertion on the racecourse, he loan the prise. If 
the merchant eoepende hie business ever and 
anon, and gives himself np to self-indulgence, he 
icon becomes e bankrupt ! " Therefore, my
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, onmovable, 
always aboendiag in the work of the Lord, for
asmuch u ye knew that your labour is not in 
vain in the Lori." " Giving is living, to deny is 
to die." We meat go on living for Christ, toil
ing fer Christ, giving for Christ, until every mty 
hae become a Jerusalem, every village a Bethle
hem, and every house e Bethel : until the sene 
tuery of the living Ood shall beautify the fees ol 
every landscape aad the voice of prayer snd 
praise ascend te heaven from every quarter of the 
habitable globe

You scatter seed upon n fruitful and virgin 
noil, and how cei you, how dart you neglect or 
carelessly perform such a work F Neglect here ie 
treachery, which makes Zion bleed, and et which 
saints and angels might wrap in sad and bitter 
disappointment.

The» guileless and trusting eye that looks up 
into yours, that hungry soul that waits to receive 
from you the word of life, will soon be poisoned 
by the sting of the serpent, end polluted with 
transgression, if you do not lead it epwdily te 
the sanctifying fountain of the Redeemer's blond. 
How eould you render up your account after 
such cruel neglect F ' He that raid, " Feed my 
limbs," is eeeompsnied with a great “ cloud of 
witnesses," and they are looking down on the 
doings of the Church, and are all intensely in
terested in the succès» of the work assigned to 
yon. Never yield to the temptation that your 
work is smell end unimportant, for it might well 
fill in angel's hinds. If it is unprodnative, you 
should not rest ; but labour, end strive, end pray, 
uatil you see the flowers blooming sweetly in the 
gardes of the Lord where you toiL

The Sunday-school Teacher and his 
Work.

In the examinatien of character at an Annual 
Conference, I heard it said of a brother, '• 1 
think he accomplishes more with the rame degree 
of intellectual capital than any man I ever knew."

At first I thought the representation of doubt
ful propriety ; then I thought ef the woman of 
old, of whom it was raid, “ the hath done whet 
she eould," and concluded that it was the beet 
possible reeommeadation.

The cireumetance hae often been brought up 
in my mind in observing Sabbath-school teachers. 
Frequently we era teachers of very slender na
tural abilities, whe are acknowledged te be among 
the most efficient in their respective schools. 
Would it not be well to inquire into the reasons 
of this prendrai result F fer in many respect» 
the work of the Sabbeth-eehool teacher and the 
minister of the Gospel ia identical. They are 
both engaged in teaching end > nforcing the ob
ligations of religion, rad labouring to rave pe
rishing sinnert. Fidelity in each ia weential to 
success. Ne more should trivial excuses keep 
the teacher from hie claie than they should keep 
the minister from hie pulpit. A leek of punctu
ality also will dispone a class, on the same prin
ciple and at certainly ee it Bill a congregation. 
If the tracker comes In a quarter or half-an-hoer 
late, or taken • sent in some distant part of the 
room, the ciras will feet themselves neglected, 
and some will probably decline to ranee again

A burning seal in the work ie nraratary, and 
wfll stows fer many Imperfection» end mwtak 
LoveteGoddndWvemtbechildren will awaken
end apply tbit seal, and render it sweeamM to a
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a ads the huge anvil

Labour no Curse.
As Amos the blacksmith was working one day. 
Young Joseph the idler wee passing that way : 
The deor of the shop stood invitingly amr,
And Joseph walked thither some new thing to 

hear.

The blacksmith worked briskly from morning 
till night.

And make what be would, it wu sure to be right ; 
When his arm rose aloft, with his powerful 

swing.
The blow that came down 

ring.

The farmers all round who had horses to shoe, 
Asked first whether Amos the business could do ; 
He had jobs from the dawn till the eat of the 

sun,
For when Amos did work it was sure to bedons.

Young Joseph stood watching the blows is they 
fell ;

Though Amoe raid nothing, he eaw the boy well ; 
But busily shaped he, end turned round hie shoe. 
While hither and hither the shining sparks flew.

At length said young Joseph, “ It erame to me 
hard

That a man from all pleasure should thus be de- 
barr'd,

Should work all the day through, from morning 
till night,

Hardly stopping to rest, losing every delight.”

Quoth Amoe, not pausing to look up or down,
•• Batter work for your breed than be kept by 

the town :
Saith the Good Book, who»» precept yon may 

not defeat.
If a man will not labour, then shall he not 

eat I"

“ Such labour, I’m sure,” said the youth iu re
ply.

*• In a fortnight would kill me, if once I should 
try !"

“ Net a bit of it, lad : you'd grew active end 
hale,

Whereas you are now looking puny and pale.

“ Depend on it, Joseph, there's One who knows 
best

How much we should toil, end hew much 
should rest :

His ordinance is given, and to it we mast bow : 
• Man shall eat of his breed by the sweat of his 

brew.’"

“ Nor shall the decree be called penal alone. 
Since the fall in our worlu hath such wickedness 

strewn ;
For oftimes doth labour drive sin from our head. 
And toil prove* no curse, but a blessing instead.

“ Thus while I submit to the rule God doth give, 
I cheerfully work and 1 happily live ;
At night on my pillow, I peacefully rest,
And, by night or by dey, sing, ' God knows what 

is best T”

Young Joseph the idler walked thoughtful awey, 
An idler no more to be called from thet day,
But to work with hie hands, or to work with his 

head,
Singing, ‘ Toil is no curse, but a blessing instead.’

The Origin and History of Kissing.
*• Seal the bargain with a hsly hise."—Shahepeore.
There are few facts of more diversified sod 

contrasted significance than that of kissing. It 
denotes »» well the tanderest affection sa the 
most profound reeerenee. If ita origin were 
sought, it might be found in the fondling and ca
ressing which a mother expresses for her babe. 
But there ere other theories of learned men, con
nected with the early portion of the subject, 
which rannet be overlooked. " Originally a kin* 
had a symbolical character ; and though this im
port may now be lost eight of, yet it mut be 
recognised the moment we attempt its invwtga- 
tion. Deeds speak no lees (far more) forcibly 
than words, and in the primitive period of so
ciety, actions formed a large portion of tha means 
of intercommunication between mnnkiwd, be
cause the machinery of speaking waa law deve-

thekiaa of hernia, in Bather;» : 3 ; of eubjeetiou, 
in 1 Sam. 10: 1 ; if reconciliation, in 2 Sam. 14 : 
33 ; of valediction, in Ruth 1: 14 ; of approba
tion, in Pwires 3: It ; of humble gratitude, in 
Luke 7 : 38 ; of welcome, in Bxodns 18 ; 7 ; of 
love and joy, in One. 3B: II ; ef sorrow, in Act* 
30: 37 ; of pence, in Romans 1«: 18 ; nod of 
idolatrous reesrnase. in Haora 13 : X There 
ere also spiritual kirara, as ia Chndele» 1:3; 
sensual hissa», as in Proverbe 7 : I* ; and hypo
critical kisses, w in 3 Sam. 131 ». Kisses are 
also traitorous, such as Jock's to Amcra, when 
he kissed and than slew, (in 3 Sam. 20: 9.) and 
that of Judas to Chnet, when he kissed and then 
betrayed. It was customary to hi* the month, 
end also the board, which letter ie still practised 
by the Arabs. Kissing the bond ie ant faiblirai. 
Kissing the feet was an eipreeeion ef lowly end 
tender regard, in in Lake 7 : 38. We are told 
that the members of the church at Bphesns wept 
sore at St Paul's departure, “ fell oa his neck 
and timed him." The hies of peace was an 
apostolic custom, and ran tiaras to b# ora ef the 
rite* in the eucharistie services el the Roman 
Catholics, whieh, for obvious reasons, is emitted 
on Good Friday.

Among heathen nations, it waa weal to throw 
kisses to the sud sad to the moon, as well es to 
the images of the goda, fearful of toothing them 
with profane lips. Kissing the band is flrst hoard 
of among the Persians. Xeoophon relates that 
it waa customary fer them to him whomsoever 
they honored. Kissing the feet ef a Prince was 
s token of subjection, whieh was, st times, car 
tied se far thet the print ef the foot received the 
kim, conveying the impression that the very 
dust became sacred by the royal treed. When 
Demosthenes was carried into a temple, he kiss
ed hit o»n head by way of adoration ; and when 
supplicating the Romans for pneee, CW. 
Iheginiaa ambassadors " kissed the feet of tha 
council."

The him of homage—the character of which 
is not indicated in the Bible—was probably upon 
the forehead, esproeeive ef high respect, which 
wee formerly, if not now, in nm among the Be
douins

The Rabbins, in the falsely delicate spirit 
which animated mash of what they wrote, did 
not permit more then throe kinds ef kissel - 
thorn of reverence, of reception, end of doper- 
tore. Kiming the foot has been exacted, hy the 
so vereign pontiffs as » merit ef respect since the 
eighth century. It wee first paid to Pope Con
stantine by the Emperor Jwtininn, on hie entry 
into Constantinople. When the ceremony take* 
place, the Pope wean 0 slipper embroidered 
with a «rom, which ie kieeed, (and not the toe, as 
is generally believed ) Recently Protestent» 
have not been required to do eo—a slight inch 
nation of lb# knee being merely tapoetod.

As as act of ordinary salutation, the kim is 
still common on the continent of Europe end in 
the Best. It was iaterehanged by the early 
Christiana, in their assemblies, as a taken of 
their love one to another end took place just 
prior to the communion. When (according to 
Hebrew practise, snd the still rawing custom 
of the Oriental churches) the men end the wo
men set apart, tha him ef pram was given by 
the men to the men, and by the women te the 
women. However, the peculiar etreomstaners 
have vanished wbieh gave property end empha
sis to such en expression of brotherly love end 
Christian friendship. It ires also eo fer n merit 
of respect among ear forefathers, that for one 
person to write or my that he “ kissed the hand" 
of another, was a formulary of equivalent import 
with the repressions ef oboifeara and servitude 
with whieh our eummumentions and intercourse 
with the world are now mostly attended. To 
this frequent allusion ie mad* by Bhahepéare and 
the dramatic prate.

Oa a trial in the Court of Queen's Bench In 
London, in whieh some Mahemmedans give tes 
timoey, they were required to him the Koran, on 
whieh they were sworn—ee the Jews oa the 
Pentateuch end Christiana on the Now Testa
ment. At the eoreeitioe of Quran Victoria, the 
poors of England did homage by kieeiig the 
sovereign'» hand, as high efecisls are also re
quired todoie acceptera» of their appointments. 
This ceremony of hissing her hand is requisite 
oa the port ef gentlemen when presented at 
court for the fret time ; but when young ladies 
are presented, the Quran kirara them on the 
cheek. The moot notât historical record of tbs 
thorns open which we write, is that of the king 
at Denmark to his son, whom he kissed three 
limes on bin publie acceptation ef the throne of 
Greece. Bo geotie reader,

- 1 Use year kss4—s»4 sew farewell I"

noble dogs* An alarm having been rained, • 
rope was let down by » pulley, end we wore el 
taken up the cliff, which is one hundred end fifty 
feet in heghL We were shortly after sa»hied 
to reach *» light-house, where every a remuée 
was paid to us.

JHinistmal.

were unknown, to ray nothing of the taciturnity__________ ___
of the Oriental character." In this langwaresuf a—. »a AijLita ftW-tks 
action, n him was naturally the symbol of.afse- 
tion, of respect, of homage, and of revenons.

Thet itiaa custom of remote antiquity appears 
from she book of Genesis, (37 : Sfi.) when ferae 
kissed his ran Jamb. This bias fe 
os tfefrrt rorardod ie hfetovy- ledoed d 
bis shorn* with all sorte of kirara We
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Wreck of the Anglo-Saxon— 
Singular Incident

A gentleman belonging to Greenock, who was 
saoag the saved from the wreak of the ill-fa led 
screw steamer Anglo-Saxon, describes, in n letter 
to a relative residing in that town, » remarkable 
circumstance connected with tbs landing of one 
of the boats belonging to the ship. The letter is 
dated Bl John’s, May 1st He rays :

Tbs last time I saw Cept. Burgers—the com 
minder of the Anglo-Saxon—be was assisting to 
lower the smell-boat, in which were embarked 
twenty-two men, one lady, and myself. We left 
the ship without food, water, compass, or tufi 
tient clothing. We were knocked about in ■ 
dense fog all dey, not knowing whither we were 
drifting. Toward eve, however, we spied n cliff, 
off Belleitle, when we steered for Cepe Race, 
which we made. Approacbigg the she re, we raw 
a man carrying e gun, nod sworn ponied fay tara 
large Newfoundland dogs. He evidently saw us, 
tad made signal for ns to opprraoh the shore 
cautiously. We followed hie wares fur corns 
time till he was hid from w by a large stiff which 
it was impossible he weld descend. The two 
dogs, however, hob appeared, draosniiiog this 
dangerous brad lend, aad, rarahng the water, 
dashed praaipfeMsiy into the toe, hewlti^ dread- 
felly. Having esram Out slow to oer brat, they 
thee turned Toward the shore, keeping a tittle 
distance ahead of us, indicating that we were to 
follow them. Onr singular pilota warned to eo- 
dnwtaad the danger of ear pwhhB', as wa did

4IW..UV wiutito oissu\ loniyoi uU

ing us,-withont w teed howt befog uttered hy 
them. At fesrwa énfvsd fe n large, room», 
creek, where a fefrf fcediayftred ifiipftiY ■ N« 

rinilif wcl'Vft#<tê <
us all twwMdir a* Cm ragnrfty «fepfeynd by 
thnra dumb Wfmih IWfieehl eer
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Burning Old Sermon*.
et BUY. JOHN TOtlD, D.D.

Many a minister cau sympathise with the WStf 
of tbs nerves, the whirl of the braia, and *• 
anxiety of the heart, in creating sermons. Hs* 
we try to get the full end exact meaning of fl|h 
text in the mind,—how we try to find iu trash
ing»,—how we get up snd walk the study, emfi 
then sit down hastily and scratch a few ass do 
on a loose piece of paper—then jump op egaiae 
and try to force the mind to work w hen it is dry, 
and barren, and stiff, and miry, and will not wash I 
How we sometimes, for a whole week, try to let 
water on the wheel, hut it won’t «tir, nor the 
machinery move ! We would tell melanshsty 
secrets abcut sermon-making I

But how few can sympathise with sertaOÉ- 
'burning ! Twenty years ago, on n very sniff 
morning, the earth covered with snow, and She 
tbenncmr'.er st 12 degrees, and the wind vary 
high, I was standing over the fiagmeets of eel- 
broken an 1 blackened furniture which had sur
vived the fire. During the night our house kaff 
been burned to ashes, sod all my letters, sad 
papers, snd little tokens from my friends, hod 
been burned also. And with these—oil plowso 
bit sermons ! So I had not e sermon or shirt ia 
the world. Tns labor of fifteen years was all 
gone ! Two of my mini.lriial brethren earns 
-‘“-a —1 wi-A symnaihise with me. Whet
did they keuW about my feelings F “ W# are 
glad to fi»d you have so good spirit».* " Yofe 
it’s all I have left —except my family." I kaff 
lost all ! But before the next Sabbath I 
bed two rtaW sermons. I have written many 
since—but I say nothing about their quclity I 
Oa the whole, 1 don't think the low of there ■ 1 
perhaps twelve hundred sermons—was any real 
loss to me, or to my people. What a confession I

But l look up my pen to write about rermona 
that we burn ourselves. Every year or two X 
arrange ati my old sermons, sad h.vs a time of 
burning. Two years ego 1 burnt shoe hundred 
snd fifty in one day—a pretty hard day's work it 
was ! Why burn them ! O il you know hew 
frigid, and dry, and powerless they cram, yew 
would never ask that question. They are mullet 
sta'ks left by the side of our peth. They ere the 
withered leaves out of which all lbet is green, ar 
fresh, is gone. We are ashamed to look at there 
as our children. They, with ourselves, fosss 
to be counted as chaff. There is not one of there 
over which we msy not mourn. Ood forgive wl 

The other day I got into a fit of sermon hurra 
ing. In looking them over, I found also that I 
bad some parental feelings left—and thus ww 
communed :

Here, now, why should this be spared F Ah I 
I remember. I preached that st the ordinal!* 
of a dear brother in the flesh, as well as the 
spirit ! Hie was a lovely spirit, in a sickly, fee
ble, lama end suffering body. What a bright 
eye b* hid I The fi-.t scholar Hi his class at 
Yale—a most industrious one—what might bo 
not have been ! But In nine months from his 
ordination I was relied to sea him die, to pressti 
st his burial, and to lay him ia the graveyard 
among bis loving, weeping flock. No I I can't 
burn tint sermon. There ere so many tender 
memories connected with it,—though there ia no 
probability I shall ever use it again.

Wall, here ;s one op ' receiving the klngdee 
of brawn as s little child.' 1 well resoOsit 
writing that. I was to preach before a sellage, 
and I mads it with great labor and care, ia Uw 
hope that some young men would be raved bf 
it. I went snd preached it with all the power I 
eould commend. The result was, no young MM 
was converted, nor did I ever hear that any one 
was in the least moved or interested by IL Bel 
last year, when at the West, a lady cassa to me, 
a stranger, and with a beaming face to'd me timl 
her daughter happened to be present, and my 
poor sermon—useless to the college—was the 
means of her conversion ! Thank Ood ! Thank 
God ! I can't burn you !

" Whet next F Why, here is the sermon whisk 
I preached before Dr. Taylor, of New Hava»— 
the last time I ever saw him. I was ashamed of it 
then, and have been ever since ; it was se infe
rior, snd so unlike those which I used to bear 
him preach when I was in collage. Whatever 
may be said about his speculations, there was a 
mrjestic power in his preaching which is seldom 
equaled. I have heard him when he seamed te 
hail, and every hail stone was about the weight 
of a hundred pounds, lie must be a very streag 
or s very conceited man who could preach before 
him, or before Lyman Beecher, snd not make a 
failure. What's the twiitering of the sparrow 
to the «cream of the esgls ? It my sermon had 
been good enough, I would not hare eared ; bel 
it wa. neither good nor great—as I now remem
ber. Yes—gods tilt flames.

“ Ah ! hers is a modest little fellow that I 
wrote out carefully, to preach in the school-house, 
ui a remote corner of the town. I call it my 
• school-house sermon,' though 1 have raver 
preached it but once. I wrote .tea a model far 
myself, by which to make school-house sermons. 
1 wonder how it would read in print F I never 
heard from it, end presume it was like a dipper 
at water poured eut on » rock—making no im
pression, and neither softening nor washing !*- 
Shall it ge into the fire '<

" And you, my good fellow ! I ocnT hern yen I 
You crossed the water» of t he ocean wiih »*,— 
aad I recall iu llow, slier tbs stormy passage, 
wc arrived at Liverpool early on Sabbath morn- 
mg—ht#w 1 h»eUti lu ttoir iLe gond I)r fUfflts 
preach—how *vcr)botiy and •vtryüaof
seemed—tow kindly he received me êfuz mon*- 
itg service-—how he m»it>U’d on me preaching for 
him tlw Mil service—how he pul one of bis greet 
gown* upon me—itow sn usher, with s long rod 
end n walk worthy ol n m*j T-geunrel went be
fore end conducted me into the cendirstick-of-S 
pwfoit» jwst large enough to contain one min— 
fc<nf i d, tivertd this serann, not knowing wheth
er I stood on my fret or &) lieeid—ocv wie only 
^jfreon 1 saw was tne good Dr. K tties, wnu met 
mm with tesr» as I caouw down. Méo»«»f*ee faint 
hot pleasant—they keep (bos, my peer old Mr-

: from the flames. ___ Jfiadl
inn: i- -
-lass,
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